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Best wavs to celebrate midterms being over
Savana Bishop, Asst. News Editor

GO OUT WITH YOUR FRIENDS

1.

2.

UNPLUG

Let's face it - midterms are stressful. Students need a way to
celebrate their accomplishments, and a night out with friends
does just the trick. Take it easy or go all out!

SPLURGE ON AGOOD DINNER
Now, I'm not saying go to Ruth's Chris and spend a hundred bucks
on a steak, but a decent meal (not at a dining hall or Wendy's) does
the soul good. Go somewhere out of the ordinary, somewhere a little
further from from Clemson or even back to your hometown favorite.

GET AFULL NIGHT'S REST

J.

This is a rarity in the life of a college student! A full night of
sleep does you good in so many ways, and Spring Break is the
perfect length of time to get that sleep schedule back on track.

6.

Unplugging from social media can be a great way to remove
unnecessary stress. This, on top of exams, can have quite the effect
on your mental state, and not having both at the same time might
lead to the most peaceful week of your life.

HANG OUT WITH YOUR PETS

1.

Being away from home can be hard, especially in times of stress,
a.k.a. midterms. Now, I don't know about you, but playing
fetch with my dog is one of my favorite things in the world. It's
free, it's fun and it's really darn cute. 10/10 would recommend.

READ AGOOD BOOK

8.

This can be a great way to unwind over a much-needed week
off. You can pull out an old favorite or even start a novel
you've been putting off for a while. The world is your oyster.

TREAT YO'SELF

4.

5.

I

TAKE AROAD TRIP

Anything you've been eying lately? New pair of shoes? Manicure?
Trip to Tahiti? I see it, I like it, I want it, I got it. Ok.. . maybe
notTahiti ... but we can dream, right?

9.

Road trips with the right people are some of the best things ever.
Find some friends, check for Airbnbs, stock up on snacks and hit
the road. Pro tip: design a road trip around restaurants featured
on Diners, Drive-Ins and Dives. Thank me later.

GO OUTSIDE

KEEP YOUR EXERCISE ROUTINE UP

The outdors are great especially if you're staying in the Clemson
area over Spring Break. Clemson is within an hour of so many great
hiking places, trails, waterfalls, you name it. Spring Break might
actually bring about spring weather, so use it to your advantage!

10.

Spring Break is a break in your normal routine. However, keeping your
exercise routine up, even when you really really would like to finish
the last episode of your favorite show, is great for the body and mind.
Without the added stress of classes for the week, take time to refocus
your efforts into exercise and thank yourself afterwards.
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WHY SPRING SEMESTER IS
WORSE THAN FALL SEMESTER ,
Ashley Rhom, News Editor ·
The
spring
semester
is arguably the toughest
semester for students and
professors alike; the lack of
breaks does nothing to help.
Fall semester is full of football
weekends, decent breaks and
things to do. However, spring
semester is full of exams and
assignments with little relie£
At the beginning of
spring semester, students
are thrown back into the
grind after a long Winter
Break. It is a stressful time;
students go from celebrating
a National Championship
win to dropping $300 at the
bookstore within one week. It
is a time of shock and dismay,
and even worse, the shock
and dismay do not stop for a
solid two months.
Spring Break, however,
is good because it is a much
needed break for college
students across the country.
This year,
Clemson's
spring semester began on Jan.
7 and goes until March 18
without a single day off. When
compared to fall semester,
which started on August 22
and went to Nov. 5, it seems
relatively similar. However,
Clemson's fall semester has
Fall Break, Thanksgiving
break and Winter Break, all

within two months. Students
are at home more than they
are at school for the latter
part of fall semester, which
can make spring semester feel
that much more difficult and
lengthy.
Assignments aside, fall
semester arguably has the
better weather. The weather
remains nice for months,
only truly changing in late
October. Football games and
nice weather are the ticket to
a Clemson fan's heart, and
southern weather in the fall
attests to it. Spring semester
brings cold weather and rain
well into March, and when
it does start to warm up, the
pollen is so bad that no one
wants to be outside. Spring
may bring about prettier
plants and flowers, but the
sheer amount of allergies
one has to put up with is not
worth it.
· Spring Break is a well
deserved break for students
and comes at just the right
time. This semester, Clemson
students will have been in
classes for 10 weeks without
a single day off when Spring
Break rolls around. It is a
glorious week to refocus and
relax without being nagged
by the feeling of missed

assignments. After a grueling
10 weeks of classes, Spring
Break 2019 cannot come at a
better time.
To all the Clemson
students: enjoy your well
deserved break. Sleep in,
enjoy your free time and
take a minute to yourself!
After break, we only have the
better part of a month to get
through afterwards. Make the
most of your week off, and
just know that summer will
be here soon!

Courtesy of Wikimedia
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Savana Bishop, Asst. News Editor
Spring Break is right around the corner, much to the relief of many students here at Clemson.
After working hard for months, it can be difficult to figure out how to spend a week of freedom.
Here are 15 ways to spend Spring Break without breaking the bank.

1. CATCH UP ON SOME READING
Spring break is the perfect time to grab that book you've been dying to read.
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UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH
2. VISIT AN ART MUSEUM
Wanting· to broaden your horizons? Check out the art museums in and around South Carolina
to appreciate art from throughout history.
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3. VISIT WITH FAMILY AND FRIENDS
Spend some time catching up with your grandpa or visiting your high school BFF.

4. TAKE AWALK IN YOUR LOCAL PARK
Get some fresh air by taking a walk in a local park or botanical garden. You never know what
you might see!

5. VOLUNTEER AT ASOUP KITCHEN
Give back to the community and serve at a soup kitchen or animal shelter nearby - it's free!

6. GET AHEAD-START ON YOUR SUMMER TAN
Who says you have to go to the beach to tan? Head to the tanning salon or lay out in your
backyard to start working on your skin tone.

7. HEAD TO APUBLIC BEACH
South Carolina is on the coast and offers plenty of gorgeous beaches that are open to the public.
Plan a day trip and head to the beach without having to spend an arm and a leg on a hotel
room!

8. LEARN ANEW RECIPE
Grab some ingredients at the grocery store and fire up the oven. Use your free time .to brush up
on your cooking or baking skills.

9. 60 STARGAZING ONE NIGHT
Plan to lie out one evening watching the stars. Make sure to bring a blanket!

10.DONATE CLOTHES YOU NEVER WEAR
If spring cleaning isn't your thing, go through your closet and find some things to donate, like
that shirt your grandma bought you three years ago that you can't bring yourself to wear.

11. HAVE AMOVIE NIGHT
Grab some popcorn from the store, invite some friends and spend a night or two watching your
favorite movies.
I

I

I

I

12. FIND SOME NEW MUSIC
Devote some time to discovering new music instead of listening to the same three songs over
and over again.

No matter what you decide to do, be sure to stay safe, make good choices and relax. Have a great
Spring Break!
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Sarah Ann Johnson
Outlook Senior StaffWrtier
Spring Break is just around
the corner, and, unfortunately,
so is registration. Registration
can be a stressful time. Hours are
spent meticulously planning out
the perfect schedules, only for the
system to completely reject them,
resulting in all 8 a.m.'s, 5 p.m.'s
and professors notorious for the
strictest attendance policies.
So before you have a meltdown
and consider changing majors
(like that would help), let me
ease some of the frustration by
informing you about the least
stressful classes Clemson has to
offer: leisure skills.
According to
Clemson's
Parks, Recreation and Tourism
Management website, "Leisure
skills gets you more involved
on campus and broadens your
network."
Clemson has over 140
sections of one-hour courses,

offered at times that will fit into
anyone's schedule, no matter
how hectic. Leisure skills were
originally designed to help
incorporate physical acuvuy
into students' schedules, but
now courses are offered in
everything from rock climbing to
cycling, dancing and even turkey
hunting. For those that aren't
very physically inclined, they also
have courses in subjects such as
photography, budget travel, fly
tying, sports officiating and first
aid, just to name a few. Everyone
should take a leisure skills
class before they graduate from
Clemson University. Here are the
top reasons why.
First, leisure skill classes are
a great way to desrress during the
week, and since attendance is
mandatory, you have no excuse to
not take time for yourself. They
force you to take a brain break
from all of the hard computing,
analyzing and evaluating you
have to constantly do in your

other classes. It's the perfect way
to decompress in the midst of a
stressful week and to spend an
hour or two not thinking about
your upcoming tests, projects,
social events and work schedule.
All you have to think about is the
task right in front of you.
Second, taking a leisure skill
introduces you to a new group of
people. It is easy to get stuck with
the same people in all of your
classes, especially if you're in a
small major or a living-learning
community. Taking a leisure skill
allows you to branch out from
that core group and forces you to
meet students of all ages, from all
different majors and origins. It is
a lot of fun to take a low-key class
with people who are interested
in the same things you are. The
classes are usually pretty small
too, so you have an opportunity
to get to know everyone in the
class at a deeper level than you
would otherwise.
The best part of leisure skill

classes, however, is the grading.
There are no tests, no quizzes and
no homework. If you simply show
up to the class, you're golden.
That being said,, if you're one of
those people who have a tendency
to skip class, leisure skills may
not be for you. After all, it will be
embarrassing to have ·to tell your
parents and future employers that
you failed yoga class.
Finally, taking a leisure skill
class gives you a credit hour. If
you already have a stressful class
load but are short of the required
credit hours, it is the easiest
way to get extra hours on your
schedule. Plus, they count as the
elective credits that every major
requires.
Few students ever regret
taking a leisure skill, and you
won't either, so do yourself a favor
and add a little you-time to next
semester's schedule. A complete
list of all leisure skills offered
can be found in Clemson's course
catalog located on iRoar.
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The creation of the internet
has lead to many great things.
Humans have been able to
communicate
instantaneously
and our world has become more
connected and efficient. Yet of all
of the technological innovation
that humanity has achieved, by
far the most influential have been
the creation of dating apps such
as Tinder. Being able to swipe left
or right on a potential hookup or
dating partner has given humans
the extraordinary ability to meet a
possible companion without even
having to leave their bedrooms.
Aside from convenience, here are
some other reasons to use dating
apps.
First, dating apps can help
with self-validation and feelings
of personal agency. The thrill of
seeing someone match with you,
and the sense of superiority that
comes from swiping left on them
is by far the most shallow, yet
most exciting reason to use such
an app. Simply stated, when you
match with someone, it makes
you feel good. After all, you feel
attractive enough for someone,
who may at first appear out of
your league, to swipe right on you.

Swiping left, in turn, gives you a
sense of importance and sense of
power over your life, even when
decisions from work and school
seem completely beyond your
control.
Dating apps are also a
fantastic way to communicate
with people. Have you ever had
a crush on someone in class, but
you didn't have the courage to
talk to them? Well, under the
assumption that they swiped right
on you, Tinder is an ideal way to
make a positive and memorable
first introduction. That being
said, the downside of that is that
if they don't reply to you, or if
your date ends badly, there will
be a bit of awkwardness for the
rest of the semester. Furthermore,
if you aren't interested in anyone
you've met so far, dating apps are
a great way to find someone who
shares your interests; you can keep
swiping until you match with
someone who has the same beliefs,
hobbies and experiences as you.
Gone are the days when you have
to bear a dull conversation with
someone who you clearly have
nothing in common with.
Another reason to use
these dating apps are that they
can result in a fun, casual

relationship. I'm not encouraging
casual relationships, nor am I
condemning them. However,
if you're someone who prefers
something casual instead of a
serious relationship, dating apps
are the places to find someone
who shares your expectations
without having to hurt anyone's
feelings. While there is an
unspoken rule that the purpose of
these apps are for hookups, there
are also many stories of people
finding their spouses on dating

apps. So, no matter what you're
looking for, as long as you make
your expectations clear, one of
these dating apps can likely help
you out.
College is a great time and
place to use dating apps. They're
fun, convenient and a great way
to experience all of the excitement
and make all of the mistakes that
will inevitably occur to a college
student attempting to navigate
the new, exciting world that
technology has constructed.
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I'm seeing my dog in
less than six days!
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Spring Break is next

KAYLA ELKIN

I got to leave a test early,
and my professor gave us
bonus points.
Tomorrow is my birthday.

I'm not going to Myrtle
Beach for Spring Break!
My 8 a.m. on Friday was
candelled!

Each reader's first copy ofThe
Tiger is free. All subsequent ropies
are $1.00 each.
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TIGER BASEBALL KNOCKS IT OUT OF THE PARK
Jonathan S:mith

Senior Sports Reporter
The Clemson baseball
team kicked off their
2019 campaign with some
impressive victories as rhey
near the close of the first
month of the regular season.
After the first
14
games, Clemson sits at 11-3
following a series win over
No. 3 North Carolina this
past weekend. Monte Lee
seems to have his team in
position to make another
ACC and NCAA run in his
fourth season at rhe helm.
The season kicked off in
mid-February as the Tigers
hosted South Alabama in
a three-game set, winning
games one and two before
dropping the series finale
in game rhree. From there,
Clemson picked up a narrow
midweek
victory
over
Charlotte before sweeping
Virginia Military Institution
the following weekend. After
battling rain for much of rhe
week, the Tigers dominated
midweek opponent East
Tennessee State at home,
setting up a big showdown
wirh Sourh Carolina to open
the month of March.
Clemson started the
rivalry series strong, jumping
out to a 2-0 lead in game one
at Doug Kingsmore Stadium.
However, the Gamecock
offense
responded
with
five runs later in the game,

and the Tigers could not
overcome the deficit, falling
5-4 in game one. Game two
headed to Greenville's Fluor
Field, and the Clemson
offense had itself a field day,
scoring 11 runs to knockoff
South Carolina and even the
series 1-1 . The final game
shifted to Columbia, and
after the Tigers took an early
lead in that game as well, the
Gamecocks would turn on
the heat offensively and run
away with rhe series, claiming
a 14-3 victory and ending
the Tigers' four-year winning
streak in the rivalry.
Clemson returned to
Fluor Field rhis past Tuesday
to face off with in-state
foe Furman, defeating the
Paladins 3-1 . The Tigers
returned home rhis weekend
to open ACC play versus
No. 3 North Carolina,
picking up rhe series win on
a wild Saturday afternoon
doubleheader. After trailing
2-1 in the bottom of the ninth
in game one, Clemson strung
togerher a few hits and tied
the game on Kier Meredith's
RBI single. During the next
at-bat, the Tar Heel pitcher
attempted to pickoff the
runner at third base, but in
the process committed a balk,
allowing rhe winning run to
come home and clinch the
game for the Tigers.
In game two, the
Clemson offense caught fire,
scoring 16 runs in the first
five innings, en route to a
17-3 series-clinching victory.

The Tigers will wrap up the
series against North Carolina
on Sunday at 1 p.m.
Clemson has been led
offensively by outfielder Sam
Hall and shortstop Logan
Davidson. Hall and Davidson
have combined for 31 hits,
29 RBI's and 31 runs scored,
along with seven of the team's
23 home runs so far this
season. Hall currently leads
the team in runs scored (19),
hits (18), doubles (5), RBI's
(15) and stolen bases (9).
Infielder Grayson Byrd is also
having a terrific start to the
season offensively, collecting
16 hits, 14 RBI's, 11 runs and
a pair of home runs himsel£
The pitching rotation
for the Tigers has been on a
bit of a rollercoaster to start
the season. The opening
weekend rotation of Brooks
Crawford,
Davis Sharpe
and Justin Wrobleski carried
Clemson up until this
previous weekend's series
with North Carolina, where
Sharpe moved into the game
one slot while Mat Clark
came out of the bullpen to
start for rhe Tigers in game
two.
Freshman
Keyshawn
Askew moved from rhe
midweek start to the Sunday
start after his dominating
performances in Clemson's
early midweek games. Sharpe
has been the big performer
for the Tigers on the mound
through the first month,
appearing in four games
and picking up a 2-0 record.

Askew has earned an ERA of
2.18, only giving up 13 hits
and five runs over his 20.2
innings of work. Sharpe also
leads the team in strikeouts
with 30. Clemson's seen good
work from Clark as well, who
has an ERA of 2.40 and a
3-0 record. Clark has only
given up 10 hits and five runs
himself in 15.0 innings on
the mound, racking up 18
strikeouts in rhe process. As
a whole, the Tiger pitching
staff has combined for an
ERA of 3.89 and has struck
out 157 batters over the first
14 games.
Clemson will need to
continue to stay hot as it gets
deeper into conference play.
Picking up a series win over
North Carolina will certainly
boost the Tigers' postseason
resume and strengthen their

record. Clemson will wrap up
its series wirh the Tar Heels
on Sunday before hosting
No. 16 Coastal Carolina
on
Wednesday
evening.
The Tigers will return to

conference play at home
versus Notre Dame for a
three-game set beginning
on Friday.

CALEB BROWDER// CONTRIBUTOR

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL DEFEATS VIRGINIA TECH,
FALLS TO LOUISVILLE IN ACC TOURNAMENT
Clayton Crowley:1 Sports Editor
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What a week for the
Lady Tigers. To begin
ACC Tournament week,
Clemson's
head
coach,
Amanda Buder, was named
the ACC Coach of the Year
in just her first season at the
helm.
The basketball team
finished the regular season
as No. 7 in the nation and
marked one of the biggest
turnarounds in the history
of ACC basketball. On
the year, Clemson played a
much more up-tempo style,
increasing their points per
game from 50 to nearly 69 .
The team also locked down
on defense, ranking fourth
in the nation in total steals.
In her first taste of
postseason
action
with
the Tigers, Butler's team
performed
admirably.
Clemson defeated No. 10
Virginia Tech in overtime,
80-79, in the second round
of the ACC Tournament
after securing a first-round
bye.
The two teams were
nearly identical across the
stat line, with no team
having a clear advantage in
rebounds, field goals, three
pointers, free throws or
steals. Clemson was able to
pull away, though, in field
goal percentage and scoring
off of the bench thanks to a
dominant performance by
senior guard Aliyah Collier.
Collier has become
matchup
nightmare
a
this year, a feat which is
especially impressive given
the fact that she often does
not start games, instead she
provides a spark coming
off of the bench. Against

the Hokies, Collier took a
team-high 22 shots, and was
able to convert on nearly
half of them, including four
three-pointers, to rack up 28
points on the night.
Her effort was most
important in the overtime
period, which came to be
thanks to a spectacular Kobi
Thornton jumper with 11
seconds left to knot the
game up at 71-71, when
Collier simply could not be
stopped.
Within the first 90
seconds of overtime, Collier
had knocked down back-to
back three's to give Clemson
an early edge. By the end of
the frame, Collier had tallied
every one of Clemson's nine
points, ensuring the Tigers
would move on to the ACC
quarterfinals for the first
time in ten years, where they
would face Louisville.
The Tigers did fall to
the Cardinals 75-67, but
Clemson fought for every
second of the game.
Amanda
Butler
described the game by
saying, "We battled foul
trouble the whole time but
didn't let any distractions
keep us from what we were
trying to do, which was to
continue to battle, continue
to fight and continue to be
the ugly ducklings ." said
Butler.
The team did struggle
with foul trouble as guard
Danielle Edwards fouled
out, and Collier was forced
to play conservatively before
finishing the game with four
fouls .
Both teams locked each
other down at the three-
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point stripe with neither
team shooting over 30
percent from beyond the
arc.
At the end of the first
half, Clemson was hanging
with the heavily favored
Cardinals and were down
just six points. The Tigers
then mounted a blazing
run in the third quarter,
outscoring Louisville 2513. Collier was a major
component of the scoring
outburst, pouring in 14
points in just the third
quarter alone.
The
Cardinals
did
manage to pull away in the
fourth quarter and win the
game, though . Louisville
guard Asia Durr was
outstanding throughout the
game, scoring 24 points on
a variety of mid-range jump
shots and crafty layups
around the rim. Clemson's
leading scorers were Collier
and Simone Westbrook,
who both finished with 17
points.
Now, · the Tigers will
wait to learn what seed they
will be in the upcoming
NCAA Tournament. After
finishing the regular season
with an 18-11 record
and advancing to the
quarterfinals of the ACC
Tournament,
Clemson
should easily make the
tournament.
The field for the
Women's Tournament will
be announced Monday,
March 18.
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TIGERS SET SIGHTS ON ACC TOURNAMENT
Ryan Donahue, .Asst. Sports Editor
After an impressive win on Senior Day over Syracuse, the
Clemson men's basketball team will enter the ACC tournament
with confidence and desire. With their backs against the wall,
the Tigers know they will need to make some noise in the ACC
tournament if they want to advance to the NCAA tournament.
After the win over Syracuse, the Tigers avenged a loss
from earlier in the season while also winning their fourth out
of the last five contests. The Tigers will have to avenge another
loss from earlier in the season in the ACC tournament as they
play the No. 8 seed NC State in their first contest. Clemson
will enter the matchup as the No. 9 seed in the tournament
which is just high enough to grant them a first round bye.
In a stacked 2019 ACC field, the Tigers will have their
work cut out for them if they want to make a deep run in
the ACC tournament. No. 2 Virginia, No. 3 North Carolina,
No. 4 Duke, No. 14 Florida State and No. 15 Virginia Tech,
along with several other formidable squads await. While
Clemson is not as highly regarded as some other ACC teams,
their experience and depth make them a tough opponent for
any team, and they have shown all season long that they are
capable of competing with the best teams in the country.
Clemson's last matchup with NC State was perhaps the
most devastating loss in a season full of devastating losses.

omore
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Leading by five with just under a minute to play, the Tigers
failed to convert at the free throw line, opening the door for
NC State.
The Wolfpack surged back and connected on a game
winning three-pointer as the buzzer sounded. This time
around, the Tigers will be looking for revenge. They have been
playing their best basketball of the season as of!ate, and with a
chip on their shoulder, they have a great chance ro beat an NC
State team that has lost two of their last three contests.
If Clemson is going to win against the Wolfpack or any
other team in the tournament, they will have to continue to
maintain the excellent team play that they have displayed in
recent games.
The Tigers have received contributions up and down the
lineup, and Head Coach Brad Brownell has shown that he
trusts each of his players in any given situation. From veteran
players like Marquise Reed, Shelton Mitchell, David Skara
and Elijah Thomas to underclassmen like Aamir Simms and
Clyde Trapp, Clemson has an exceptional balance between
experience and yourh that has just recently seemed to click.
The Tigers will hope to carry their rhythm into their most
important stretch of the season.
One area that Clemson will certainly need to improve

. II
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in is their ability to find a way to win close games. Their 1-5
record in games decided by two points or less is a glaring
weakness in what will be a week of tightly contested matchups.
Clemson has been able to compete with ACC's elite all season
long, but now they must find a way to finish if they have any
hopes of competing in the NCAA tournament.
While wrapping up the season with a win against a
formidable Syracuse squad was an excellent boost to the team's
NCAA tournament hopes, there is still work to be done. As it
stands, the Tigers are squarely on the bubble, and they lack a
true signature win that could propel them into the tournament.
A quarterfinals victory over ACC's top team, Virginia, could
be exactly that. If the Tigers are to stand any chance, they will
certainly have to take care of business against the Wolfpack.
Clemson will tip off against the Wolfpack at 12 p.m. on
March 13. All following games will be played on consecutive
days, culminating in the ACC Championship game on March
16. The Tigers' NCAA tournament questions will be answered
on the afternoon of March 17 on the Selection Sunday show
that airs at 6 p.m. on CBS.

Robert J. Reeves P. C.
INJURY

•

CRIMINAL

•

FAMILY

LAW

Traffic Ticket?
Don't just pay it.
Call us first!

WONT BURN
or IRRITATE eyes!
• 1.aH,ers quickly
e\/eh it'J hard water
• Rinses eas'rly
• Pore1 gentle, safe
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BABY t
lSHAMPOo
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Nevv -formula +hat
SHEENS as itCLEANS
• Leaves hair qlossy soft
• Easier fo eon,b and manage
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Ask about our
Just One Fee

• Wonderful fur a-11 the t8mlly

andersontrafficticket.com

S9and98¢

4014 Clemson Blvd.
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CHECK OUT THESE PLAYLISTS ON THE TIGER TIMEOUT SPOTIFY ACCOUNT:

Clemson Timeout
This is the last week before spring break, so of course it's best to finish off strong.
Once crunch time is over and Spring Break arrives, it's time to chill. Here are
two playlists for both your crunching and chilling needs, but with a bit more
unconventional songs mixed in than usual. Enjoy!

1. "CONVOY" BY C. W. MCCALL
2. "THE VILLAIN I APPEAR TO BE" BY CONNOR SPIOTTO
3. "ATHLETIC THEME" FROM "SUPER MARIO WORLD 2 YOSHI'S ISLAND"
BY KOJI KONDO

4. "RASPUTIN" BY BONEY M.
·· 5. "CANDYMAN" BY ZEDD AND ALOE BLACC
6. "INSTANBUL" BY THEY MIGHT BE GIANTS
7. "LET'S GO" BY STUCK IN THE SOUND
8. "GIMME GIMME GIMME" BY ABBA
9. "LIQUID LUNCH" BY CARO EMERALD
. 10. "STATE OF THE ART" BY GOTYE

I

I

IL

1. "12TH STREET RAG" BY EUDAY L. BOWMAN
2. "LOVE SONG" BY SARA BAREILLES
3. "THE MARINER'S REVENGE SONG" BY THE DECEMBERISTS
4. "SUPER MARIO 2-YOSHl'S ISLAND FLOWER GARDEN" BY KOJI KONDO
5. "BOYS WILL BE BUGS" BY CAVETOWN
6. "CALL ME" BY 90SFLAV
7. ''WHAT ABOUT MOUTHWASH?" BY TREVOR MOORE
8. "HEART'S--A MESS" BY GOTYE
9. "GHOST TOWN" BY ADAM LAMBERT
10."IT'S NICE TO BE ALIVE" BY BALL PARK MUSIC

·
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TIMEOUT

Exhibitionist mishaps
By: Dixie Normous

I

j

Mishaps tend to be a
funny thing, especially when
it comes to sex. Whether
it's accidentally farting or
slipping in the shower,
mishaps can either make or
break the sexual experience.
The following story contains
just a few mishaps that have
occurred when
engaged
in intercourse.
Oct. 2016: Around the
second week of October, my
fling wanted to have sex-in
a public setting. Although
skeptical at first, I agreed. We
drove around trying to find
the perfect spot until we came
across an empty parking lot
of a dentist office. Looking

around, we made sure that no
police were in the area and we
had sex. We came back to the
parking lot every few weeks to
have sex until one day there
was a sign posted in front of
a parking spot:
"NO TRESPASSING!
WE HAVE CAMERAS
THE
INSTALLED
IN
DOOR OF OUR OFFICE!
WE WILL CALL THE
POLICE IF WE SEE
ANY
TRESPASSERS!
THANKS." - Management
From then on, my fling
and I never went back to that
parking lot. After a few weeks
had passed, my fling found
out that the reason the sign

was put into the parking lot
was because a religious group
across the street told the office
we were having sex in their
parking lot.
Dec.
2016:
For
Christmas, I told my fling
what I wanted for Christmas:
sex. Since we could no
longer mess around in the
parking lot, we went behind
a church just a few blocks
down. Everything was going
according to plan until an
old woman pulled up and
saw us having sex. Things got
more intense when a police
car pulled up a few seconds
later. Luckily, my fling and
I did not get in trouble.

However, finding a place to
have public sex proved to be
suprisingly hard.
The lesson
learned ,
behind these mishaps is to
never assume anyone is safe
when it comes to. having .
public sex. If anything, it's
imperative ,to be cautious of
how many police are in the
area so no one gets caught,
arrested and charged with
being a sex offender.

College Health

*Doesn't drink enough water,
get enough sleep or exercise.
Hasn't had a vegetable in weeks.

How the @!&# am I sick?
I treat my body like it's a temple!

By: Nicole Clamp

*Still doesn't drink enough water,
get enough sl~~p or ~ercis~~
Hasn't had a vegetable i~ 'months.

. ..

JOKES OF THE MONTH
Fill in all the squares by only having one of each
number in each row, column and 3x3 box.
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Why does lightning look like trees?
■

Because they are made of electreecity.
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The reason you can t get pregnant
by a vampire is because they can t
come inside without permission.
1
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What do you get when you cross a
joke with a rhetorical question?
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BOROSCOPES: The Signs on St. Patrick's Day

CROSSWORD
Across

2

I-Appear;
5- Water holes;
10- Georgetown player;
14- Annapolis sch.;
15- For the birds?;
16- Afghanistan neighbor;
17- Shower;
18- High-strung;
19- Sign ofboredom;
20- Quattro maker;
21- Narrow escape;
23- Sound ofrelief;
25- Spanish gold;
26- Astronaut;
31- Growl angrily;
35- Male cat;
36- Gave stars to;
38- Children's refrain;
40- Lamb's pen name;
42- Original;
44- "Death in Venice"
author;
45- Latin-American dance;
47- Martinique volcano;
49- Nutritional abbr.;
50- Way to cook;
52- Armed soldier;
54- Gives birth to;
56- Pampering, briefly;
57- Moderate musical movement;
62-Take on;
66- Latin love;
67- Israeli desert;
68- Individuals;
69- Molten rock;
70- Combined;
71- Memorable times;
72- ERA, for one;
73- Kitchen gadget;
74- Audition tape;

Down
1- Chapter ofthe Koran;
2- Son of Rebekah;
3- Writer Bagnold;

AQUARIUS

•

3

4

6

1/\

7

► Refuses to wear green and gets
pinched by everyone.

Jan. 20 - Feb. 19

Drinks in the pubs while wearing a
leprechaun costume.

p

~ ' PISCES

14

' Feb. 20- March 20

(l
17
20

March 21 -April 20

39

35

8TAURUS
.

•

~GEMINI

•

• }

g.
3

4- Lunatic;
5- Guard;
6- Robbie's daredevil dad;
7- Start to type?;
8-Rope;
9- Scoffs;
10- Informal greeting;
11- Unwritten;
12- Ship's small boat;
13- Raggedy doll;
22- Pine fruit;
24- _ Lingus (Irish carrier);
26- Dele undoer;
27- Like some bears
and icecaps;
28- Type of acid;
29- On;
30- When pigs fly!;
32- Align the cross hairs;
33- Give guns again;

34- Blair of"The Exorcist";
3 7- Sandwich shop;
39- _ even keel;
41- Khan's title;
43- Remainder;
46- Workplace stds. enforcer;
48- Pipe bend;
51- Pertaining to tea acid;
53- Reverberated;
55- Shorthand taker;
57-Amo, amas,_;
58- _ Scotia;
59- "Darn!";
60- Composer Stravinsky;
61- Hawaiian goose;
63- Memo starter;
64- Quantity ofpaper;
65- Exxon, formerly;
66- Capp and Capone;

Eats Lucky Charms cereal all day.

May21-June21

--~.,\
-LEO

'f ..

:..•~"'-"°
• 'I':.,_, J!ii,

b--l~--1~--l~--lg

Doesn't even know it's St. Patrick's
Day.

April 21 - May 20

'!tu,
.J\\

-4----6--+---,f

Looks around for four-leaf clovers
all day.

•

ARIES

•'1" ......
,I I -~

"'

► Tries to find a pot of gold.

CANCER
June 22 - July 22

Speaks only in a bad Irish accent
all day.

►

Refers to everyone as a "wee lad" or

►

Wears a "Kiss Me I'm Irish" shirt.

July 23 - Aug. 23

I

1-

Aug. 24 - Sept. 22 .

~LmRA
Sept. 23 - Oct. 23
~

►

~

~
~=::e~=::
__ ,
1'-

~

"lassie" all day.

•

Pinches everyone who isn't wearing
green.

SCORPIO
Oct. 24 - Nov. 21

SAGITTARIUS

►

Nov. 22 - Dec. 21

~l,-- CAPRICORN
Dec. 22-Jan. 19

Drunkenly passes out by noon.

► Tries to eat potatoes all day.

Horoscopes by: Nicole Clamp// Associate Editor
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